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T038              TENSES 

 

PAST or PAST PERFECT (Simple and progressive) - Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the 

verb ! 

 

1. When I ___________________  (WALK) through Bologna I ___________________  (THINK) about the wonderful 

times I ___________________  (SPEND) there as a student. 

2. They ___________________  (ALREADY LEAVE) the village before the sun ___________________  (RISE). 

3. As soon as she ___________________  (FINISH) cleaning the floors she ___________________  (START) 

gardening. 

4. After I ___________________  (POST) the letter I ___________________  (REALISE) I ___________________  

(WRITE) the wrong address. 

5. We ___________________  (DRIVE) for two hours when we saw the hotel. 

6. It was the first time that he ___________________  (INVITE) me for lunch. 

7. John ___________________  (ASK) me if I ___________________  (BE) away on holiday. 

8. When I ___________________  (GET) home last night my family ___________________  (ALREADY GO) to bed. 

9. We ___________________  (BE) worried about John because we ___________________  (CALL) several times 

but he never answered. 

10. When  I ___________________  (ARRIVE) home I ___________________  (SEE) that someone 

___________________  (BREAK) into my house. 

11. She ___________________  (MEET) James on the street yesterday and he ___________________  (TELL) her that 

he ___________________  (BE) ill for the past two weeks. 

12. I ___________________  (LOOK) out of the window last night because I ___________________  (HEAR) some 

noises. 

13. I ___________________  (INVITE) Susan to the party but she couldn’t come because she ___________________  

(ALREADY MAKE) other plans. 

14. They ___________________  (WATCH) TV when the earthquake occurred. 

15. When room service arrived, we ___________________  (ALREADY WAIT) for nearly half an hour. 

16. He ___________________  (STUDY) English for three years when he started a new course. 
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T038              TENSES 

 

PAST or PAST PERFECT (Simple and progressive) - Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the 

verb ! 

 

1. When I WAS WALKING  (WALK) through Bologna I THOUGHT/WAS THINKING  (THINK) about the wonderful 

times I HAD SPENT  (SPEND) there as a student. 

2. They HAD ALREADY LEFT  (ALREADY LEAVE) the village before the sun ROSE  (RISE). 

3. As soon as she HAD FINISHED  (FINISH) cleaning the floors she STARTED  (START) gardening. 

4. After I HAD POSTED  (POST) the letter I REALISED  (REALISE) I HAD WRITTEN  (WRITE) the wrong address. 

5. We HAD BEEN DRIVING  (DRIVE) for two hours when we saw the hotel. 

6. It was the first time that he HAD INVITED  (INVITE) me for lunch. 

7. John ASKED  (ASK) me if I HAD BEEN  (BE) away on holiday. 

8. When I GOT  (GET) home last night my family HAD ALREADY GONE  (ALREADY GO) to bed. 

9. We WERE  (BE) worried about John because we HAD CALLED  (CALL) several times but he never answered. 

10. When  I ARRIVED  (ARRIVE) home I SAW  (SEE) that someone HAD BROKEN  (BREAK) into my house. 

11. She MET  (MEET) James on the street yesterday and he TOLD  (TELL) her that he HAD BEEN  (BE) ill for the past 

two weeks. 

12. I LOOKED  (LOOK) out of the window last night because I HAD HEARD  (HEAR) some noises. 

13. I INVITED  (INVITE) Susan to the party but she couldn’t come because she HAD ALREADY MADE  (ALREADY 

MAKE) other plans. 

14. They WERE WATCHING  (WATCH) TV when the earthquake occurred. 

15. When room service arrived, we HAD ALREADY BEEN WAITING  (ALREADY WAIT) for nearly half an hour. 

16. He HAD STUDIED / HAD BEEN STUDYING  (STUDY) English for three years when he started a new course. 

 

 


